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PROPWA SH
M ar ch 2020

AAA Events
Cli ck for more
M ARCH M EETING
Wednesday, M arch 4

6:00 p.m. Barnstormer Room
General Membership Meeting
AAA member Don Anderson
on building the Foresthill
Bridge.
Kelly Kreeger and members of
the Bud Anderson "Superfans"
Club will be at the meeting
with a special presentation.
APRIL M EETING
Wednesday, Apri l 1

6:00 p.m. Barnstormer Room
General Membership Meeting
with author Alan Herr on
early California aviation.

Pr esi d en t 's M essage
Dream a little? ? .
My first dreams of flying was easy for me. It all got started on a farm near
the metropolis of Hughton, Saskatchewan, Canada. Our area was known
as the buckle of the Canadian wheat belt. As far back as I can remember,
parked in the yard along side the truck and tractor was an airplane. Any
time I thought that Dad was going to fly the airplane I was in it. Some
times we had to make tough decisions whether to take the truck or the
airplane to town four miles away. While driving the tractor on the farm, I
world see jets flying over, wishing, hoping, dreaming of flying one some
day.
Dream a little more? ? .
When I was twelve, we started traveling to Texas for the winters, then farm
back in Canada in the summers. I received my private license in Texas at
the age of 19. In the winters, I had many opportunities to fly in my dad?s
Cherokee 180 to Mexico and Central America assisting missionaries. All the
while still dreaming, hoping,
wishing to be flying jets.
Dream bigger? ?

AIRCRAFT DISPLAY DAYS
Apri l 1-3, & 25-27

Antique Aircraft Display Days
Auburn Airport

POTL UCK
M EN U
Please bring a dish
according to the first
letter of your last name.

H-R: Main Dish
A-G: Side Dish
S-Z: Dessert

After the twenty years of
traveling back and forth from
Canada to Texas, I married Lisa
and settled in Texas. I received
my Commercial license and
started my professional pilot
career. Over the last 37 years,
we raised three boys, and there I
was, now sitting in a Business Jet
looking down at a tractor on a
farm remembering a dream that
had come true. I also thought
that maybe there was someone
looking up at me dreaming,
hoping, wishing to be flying jets.
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(continued next page)
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Pr esident's Message, continued
Never stop dreaming? ? .
I had flown hundreds of different aircraft, flown awesome
jets, but still had a dream of flying more incredible, cool
flying machines. A restlessness set in, enticing me to do
something crazy like chase a rainbow and find a pot of
gold! That rainbow led us to Auburn. Meeting, teaching,
mentoring future professional pilots. Flying and riding in
cool airplanes!
While waiting for some our wildest dreams to come true,
take time to help someone with their dream and your
dream will show up before you know it. And that?s what I
see here at AAA! The Dream Machine! Eh?

At left, AAA President Randy Leys (right seat) and Vice
President Doug McDougal (left seat) fly one of Randy's
deadhead trips in a King Air 350.

A A A M em ber sh i p Roster N ow O n l i n e
Download our mobile app to
login and see AAA members
with contact information.
Search for Wild Apr icot on
your smart phone app store
and download the m em ber
ver sion to get started. Use
your AAA website user name
and password.
Contact Chris Haven at (530)
401- 6082 with questions.
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As the Pr op Tur ns
Well, 19 March is the first day of spring. Dust off
your airplane and your flying skill and start
planning that trip to somewhere. The Grand
Canyon, the Rocky Mountains in Idaho, Utah,
Wyoming, or Colorado. Perhaps the deserts of
Arizona or New Mexico. Then again, maybe the
Pacific coast along California, Oregon, or
Washington. All promise a great flying adventure.
This year ?s flying adventure has started well for
Adr iel Palaia (pictured below with Rich ar d Con t e,
DPE), who has earned his Private Pilot certificate.
Pet er Hast er t was his instructor. This was Peter ?s
first recommendation and all went perfectly.

M ik e Polit , (pictured in the right hand column
of this page) also stepped up in his ratings, earning
his Certified Flight Instructor certification this past
month with M ik e Du n can as his instructor. M ik e
Lon g managed to get Don Wolf e to sign him off
for his tailwheel endorsement at Marysville
(KMYV). As you can see in the picture (see photo
next page) the winds were blowing pretty well for a
tailwheel airplane. Rob M iller made his first solo
this month with Ran dy Leys as his instructor.
Gavin St r ou p also soloed with Randy.
Congratulations to all of you on your
accomplishments on the start of your adventures
and your instructors on a job well done.
On the 19th of February there was a meeting of
the 5AC (Auburn Aviation Association Airport
Advisory Committee). That is a mouth full, hence
5AC. There were about 50 to 60 people who
attended, more than anticipated. The attendees
www.auburnaviationassociation.org

Mike Duncan
were made up of representatives from the Auburn
Police and Fire Departments, Placer County Fire
Department and Cal Fire, the Airport Manager
Ber n ie Sch r oeder Airport Technician Walt Wilson ,
and many people from the airport community.
Wayn e M oon eyh am chaired the meeting. The
main subject discussed was the airport emergency
response to accidents and incidents on the airport.
The Auburn Fire Chief, Dave Spen cer , gave us an
outline of the issues facing the department and
what they have done internally to solve some of
those problems. One of the initiatives still to be
dealt with was getting to know the players on the
airport who can be a great help in dealing with the
aircraft during an incident or accident. Other
subjects touched on for future resolution were
emergency electrical power at the airport, airport
fencing, transient parking, and signage for
pedestrians and their dogs, speed limit for cars,
and possibly something in the east run up area so
pilots do not blast the hangars with their prop
wash during run up. If you have suggestions for
the committee please forward them to Wayne
Mooneyham or ?M ac? M cElr oy. Another subject
that was discussed was airport security. This is a
result of several hangars being broken into this
past month. I am not sure what was stolen but the
fact that they were broken into was the issue.

Airport cameras may be in the future for the west
end. Auburn PD said that they had made twenty ?
two passes thru the airport last month and would
try to improve upon that for the future.
(continued next page)
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Photos

(continued from page 3)
Additionally the police department will be working at trying to
develop a better day to day relationship with users. Knowing
your neighbor and who is supposed to be at the airport is the
best security we can have. If you have any issues regarding a
problem with suspicious people or unsecured aircraft or hangar,
you can call a direct line to the dispatch of Auburn PD.
530-823-4234. If it is an emergency, 911 still works. AOPA also
has an emergency number you can call for TSA if an imminent
danger is in progress (terrorist, thief, bombings, etc).
1-866-427-3287.
On a sad note, this month longtime AAA member Bob Fer ber
has gone west as has Allie Th ym , a generous supporter of our
scholarship program.
On a happier note, Tam m y M er edit h has completed her
surgery and is going through radiation treatments for her cancer
and hopes to be back into action with AAA in the next 6-8 weeks.
Well that is about all for this month, so, Good Night Miss
Daisy.
Th e Pr op Tu r n er

Mike Long earned his tailwheel endorsement in this
crosswind this month. He also became a lifetime silver
member of AAA by making a donation to our endowment.

Gavin Stroup achieved his first solo with
Randy Leys as his instructor.
www.auburnaviationassociation.org

Rob Miller soloed with Randy Leys as his
instructor.
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Mach 5 Musings
Hello KAUN! With warmer weather it's a great
time for everyone flying!
Mach 5 would like to proudly announce that we
are now FAA certified as a Part 141 Flight
School! This marks the first Part 141 flight
school at the Auburn Airport.
We want to congratulation to Lisa Cilean u who
passed her CFII check ride on January 27th,
through hard work, determination, and the
help of our talented Chief Pilot Allen Davis. We
can't forget to celebrate Scot War d for his first
solo! He has been working very hard to reach
this milestone and through the motivation and
guidance of his instructor, Sean Sw en son, he
did it! Another major milestone was reached
for our beautiful Kassidy Hor n er . She passed
her private pilot check ride and is now officially
certified. This was a long haul and we are so
proud of her, and all of our students',
accomplishments. Great job to you all, you all
are making such great progress in the world of
aviation and we look forward to all that you are
going to achieve! What is wonderful about all of
these students is their positive attitudes and
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incredible work ethic.
We also have some information for everyone to
look out for in these upcoming months. The
Reno Chapter Area 99s is offering a scholarship
for women only to get their FAA Remote Pilot
Certification and become a part of the booming
drone industry. The scholarship is up to $750
and applications are due March 14th; so if
you're interested in how to apply check our
Facebook for more details! Also, mark your
calendars for April 25th because the Aerospace
Museum is putting on a craft beer event called
Hops & Props. You will get the chance to
experience some of Northern California?s best
breweries and vintage aircraft collection. West
Coast Ravens RV Formation Team will even be
doing a flyover. Be prepared to have a
memorable time, you won't want to miss out.
For more information, visit:
hopsandprops@aerospaceca.org.
Have a very happy month KAUN, we are
thankful to all of you within this community.
Blue Skies and Tail Winds!
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New Member

New AAA member Dean Jacobson is pictured on the left with Luke Jacobson
and Doug Fee (on the right). Dean is a retired Delta Airlines pilot.
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New Officer s Announced

Inspiring the next generation...to help with AAA duties. On the far left is James Jacobson, who is
officially recognized as Scholarship Chairman for his work with Development Director Don Wolfe
(pictured in the green shirt on the right) on AAA scholarship and mentoring programs. At right, Larry
Borchert (in plaid shirt) has handed off membership duties to Chase Morgan for 2020. Thank you,
James and Chase, for your commitment to AAA.

AAA Logo Jacket Available
Pictured at right is board member at-large Peggy Dwelle
modeling one of a few limited edition genuine down puffer
jackets with the AAA patch. Call Joanie to see if we have one
in your size. Jackets are $49.00 each Joanie (530) 401-0595.
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AAA Member s List Mar ch 2019
L I FET I M E M EM B ERS
Honorary Lifetime Member: Clar en ce " Bu d" An der son
Gold Lifetime Member: Dou g & Yvon n e Fee, Tom M u r r ay, Don Wolf e, Peggy Dw elle,
Jer r y Sever sen & Nan cy Ben jam in
Silver Lifetime Member: M ik e Du n can , M ik e Sh oem ak er , M ik e Lon g
Bronze Lifetime Member: David & St eph an ie Hollow ay
Don Anderson
Mona Anderson zzzz
Chris Anselmi
Jack Bell
Frank Bell
Tierra Bickford
Shawn & Juliette Bickford
Claude & Diana Biddle
Joe Bittaker
Larry & Margot Borchert
Tom & Judy Boucree
Darcy Brewer & Greg Gappert
Brandon Brown
Michael Brown
Kelly Bruno
Aaron & Heather Burns
Thomas & Karin Camilli
Julia Carey
Kristina Caroll
Paula Celick & Larry LaVerne
Hugh & Debbie Charles
William & Diann Cola
Rick Confer & Babs Crowell
Joe & Terry Conyers
Brice Corcoran
Dave & Melissa Cowles
Beau De Graaf
Micah Doe
Eric & Kera Dolan
Michael Don
Jessi Dreschler
David M. Dwelle
Ken & Judy Dwelle
Tom W. & Heather Dwelle
Tom Dwelle Sr.
Everton & Karen Edgar
Joan Fischer
Kenneth & Nancy Fisher
Steve Fitzgerald
Dan & Karen Foster
Elmer & Mary Ann Frank

JON (JACK) & MARCIA FRIESELL
Rick & Ruby Hammer
Tim Harmon
David Harris & Noah (grandson)
Chris & David Haven
Joe Hemmer
Tom & Desiree Hennessy
Robert Hewett
Rose Horsman
Dennis Huber
Frederick Immen & Robin Staub
(Daughter)
David Immen
Luke Jacobson
James Jacobson
Dennis James
Jaian Jiminez
Lyle & Jane Kelsey
Chuck & Maggie Kluenker
Erik & Diksha Knierim
Keith & Delinda Leafdale
Randy & Lisa Leys
Casey Long
Ray & Linda Lux
Ken & Karine Lux
BM
Noah Mackenroth
Renata Mackenroth
Jeanie Marshall
Frank & Debralyn Martinez
John Massey
Doug McDougall & Rosemarie La
Rocca
Mark "Mac" & Linda McElroy
Tammy Meredith
Rob & Teri Miller
Rita Miller
Joanie Mooneyham
Wayne Mooneyham
Nick Moore
Chase Morgan & Natalie Orr
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Gary & Darlene Mourning
Erin & Cameron Myers
Kenneth & Diana Nielsen
Christy Oliveira
Tom & Louise Palmer
Ernie & Janice Peterson
Tim Pinkney
Bill & Nancie Radakovitz
Steve & Sandy Rhodes
Bethany Robarts
David & Pam Robertson
Dave Rohlfes & Cathie
John & Beverly Samp
Mikaela Sawaya
Erik Schenk
Martin & Dawn Scheyhing
Bernie & Jay Schroeder
Mike Shoemaker
Chris Silva
James D "Loy" & Virginia Sizemore
David & Caryn Slane
Dug Smith
Bob & Stephanie Snyder
Pierce Stewart & Gaylie
Chris Stroup & Gavin (son)
Caleb Switzer
Nancy Thym
Don Treco
Camile Tricomo
Victor & Carol Uhouse
Larry Uzelac
Douglas & Nancy Van Howd
Philip Vardara
Gary & Clytie Vogt
Christian Watt
Marleen Wekell & Steve Kendall
Walt & Bonnie Wilson
Marcia Winborne-Graven
Roger & Joyce Wofford
Scott & Sharon Woodland
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20 20 A A A B o ar d
O FFI C ERS
Pr esi d en t - Ran d y L ey s - (956) 453- 70 50 - i f ly cj4@gm ai l .com
V i ce Pr esi d en t - D ou g M cD ou gal l (530 ) 30 6- 4110 - d r d ou g@com cast.n et
Secr et ar y - Joan i e M oon ey h am - (530 ) 40 1- 0 595 - A A A Sec1539@gm ai l .com
T r easu r er - Gar y Vogt - (530 ) 613- 6488 - A A AT r eas1539@gm ai l .com
B O A RD M EM B ERS
Past Pr esi d en t - D ou g Fee - (530 ) 30 5- 0 924 - A A A p r es1539@gm ai l .com
D evel op m en t - D on W ol f e - (70 7) 695- 2674 - Fly Fu n d 1539@gm ai l .com
Sch ol ar sh i p Ch ai r m an - Jam es Jacobson - sk y f u n d 1539@gm ai l .com
M em ber sh i p - Ch ase M or gan - (530 ) 263- 8550 - A A A M em b1539@gm ai l .com
Com m u n i cati on s - Ch r i s H aven - (530 ) 40 1- 60 82 - A A ACom m 1539@gm ai l .com
Pr op w ash Ed i tor - M i ke D u n can - (530 ) 30 5- 1438 - d u n can 7kcab@sbcgl obal .n et
5AC Ch ai r - W ay n e M oon ey h am - (530 ) 40 1- 0 594 - sl ow f l i gh t2@gm ai l .com
B oar d M em ber at L ar ge - Peggy D w el l e - (530 ) 30 5- 910 1 - p eggy d w el l e@gm ai l .com
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